
MORPHOLOGY AND SYNTAX

Noun

Most Akan nominals consist of a stem with a prefix. The stem is neutral in

the sense that it is not coded for function. Noun-forming prefixes may be

oral: a, s, e, o, o; or nasal: {a)mlnlr},

and are used to form nouns denoting animates: o.nipa 'man', o.sebo

leopard', and exceptionally for some inanimates: o.bo 'stone', o.su 'rain';

also, certain abstract nouns: o.kom 'hunger'.

a- forms animates: a.gyd 'father'; inanimates: a.kyene 'drum'; abstracts:

a.bow 'injury'. The homorganic nasal, sometimes preceded by a-, forms

nouns denoting collectives and substances: n,su 'water', r}.T}6 'oil', mjote

'termites', nna < n,da 'sleep'.

Suffixes may be added: didi 'to eat', a.didi.i 'eating place', -ni following the

stem X indicates 'one who does/suffers X': ohm 'poverty', ohidM 'poor

man'.

COMPOUNDS

Noun + adjective/noun: e.g. adeMne 'bad {bdne) thing {a.dey = 'evil', which

can also be expressed by s^bone (note change in tonal pattern); sika.gud

'gold(en) stool' (enshrining and symbolizing the soul of the Ashanti people).

Compounds containing three components plus prefix are frequent:

o.fie.asetrd.ssm literally 'home - life - matters' = 'the affairs of this hfe'.

Example of word-building: base yare 'to be sick':

o.yare 'sickness'

o.yare.dom 'epidemic'

o.yare.fo 'sick person'

o.yare.siisow 'to be an invalid'

a.yare.sa 'the act, art of healing'

a.yare.sa.bea 'hospital' (bea is a locative marker)

a.yare.sa.de 'fee for curing a disease'

o.yare.sa.fo 'doctor'

Nouns may also be expressed as construct forms, i.e. noun + annexed noun;

e.g. from o.hene 'king' and o.fi 'house' Akuapem makes ahemfi 'king's

house' = 'palace'. Here, Akan has {Asante),hene.fie 'the king of Ashanti's

palace'. In a compound AB, A may retain its isolate tone, while B takes the

annexed nominal tone(s).
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The normal possessive order in Akan is possessor-possessed: Ghana man

'the country of Ghana'. A pronominal link marked for person may be

inserted: abofdra no nhoma *the child (his) book'.

This word order - noun plus annexed noun - is reversed in compounds

involving the word kwa < akod 'slave': kwd.safo 'belonging to the com-

munity'. In boys' names the kwa component is followed by a truncated

version of the name of the jinn presiding over the relevant day of the week:

Ayisi over the first day, Adwo over the second. Thus a boy born on the first

day of the week is called Kwasi, on the second day Kwadwo, and so on.

Corresponding female names are Akosuwa, Adwowa. See Christaller 1933:

599 for a full list. As Christaller points out, the departure from normal Akan

(Kwa) construct order, and the presence of feminine inflection, suggest that

these forms originate in a non-Kwa sociolinguistic milieu.

CASE

Case is reflected in the prevailing SVO order: o.frknd 'he {o) calls him {nd)\

Indirect object precedes direct object:

o.maa me akutu 'he gave {o.mdd) to-me {me) an orange (akutuY

o.ma no biribi 'he gave him something'

Action which many languages express by means of an instrumental case is

expressed in Akan as the product of two verbs, e.g.

o.de poma boo no 'he took stick struck him', i.e. 'he struck him with a

stick' (de 'take', pomd 'stick', bo 'strike')

o.de sika yce kaa 'he took gold made ring', i.e. 'he made a ring from gold'

(sikd 'gold', kad 'ring')

There are several ways of making a singular noun plural, -nom is a

pluralizing suffix: oyere 'wife', pi. oyerenom.

Pluralizing prefixes:

m-: oba 'child', pi. mma',
a-: okeraman 'dog', pi. akeraman\
n-: sdd 'day', pi. nnd.

Some plurals are suppletive: osdni 'warrior', pi. asdfoo.
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Adjective

As attribute, adjective follows noun, and is often reduplicated: mmdrafoforo
pii many new laws' {mmdra '\^^\ fdfdro 'new'); bmku ketewaa tuntum 'a
small black book' {tunturh 'dark in colour').

Exceptionally, some adjectives make a plural form.
Comparative is made with ^efi: eye duru 'it is heavy', eye duru sen buuku nS

It IS heavier than the book.'

Pronoun

Emphatic personal independent + subject markers (here -f copula):

Singular pi^ral



Subject markers prefixed to stem: hu{nu) 'to see', present tense:

Singular

1 mihu

2 wuhu

3 ohu

Plural

yehu

muhu

wohu

Negated by a low-tone nasal prefixed to stem: mete Twii 'I speak Twi'; mente
Twii 'I don't speak Twi'.

Prefixed pronominal object: mete asee 'I understand' (ases 'meaning'), e.g.:

mete wase I understand you ote mase he understands me
nase him wase you

mase you (pi.) won ase them

TENSE AND MOOD MARKERS

Progressive tense: the pronominal vowel is lengthened: meka 'I speak':

Imeekdl 'I'm speaking' (lengthening not notated in script).

Future positive: prefix bt wobsko 'you will go' (+ tonal changes).

Immediate future: with ko 'to go': (+ lengthening of vowel as in pro-

gressive): meekoto nsuomndm 'I'm going to buy fish' (to 'to buy').

Past tense: lengthening or gemination of final vowel: -y is added for

intransitives: mebaay 'I came'.

Perfect: a- prefix + specific tonal pattern + contractions. For example, ko
'to go':

Singular Plural

1 mako ysako

2 woako moako

3 wako woako

ThQ past negative is tho perfect affirmative 4- low-tone nasal before stem; the

perfect negative is the past affirmative + low-tone nasal before stem: e.g.

merjkoo 'I haven't gone'; merjkohuu 'I haven't gone to see it'; minnii 'I haven't

eaten'; onnii 'he hasn't eaten'; wonnii 'they haven't eaten'.

CAUSATIVE

ma + low-tone nasal prefix on verb: ma no rjkd 'have him go!'

SUBJUNCTIVE

Low-tone nasal prefix + high tone on verb.
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IMPERATIVE

Stem + low tones; the plural prefix is mdn- + high tones: mdnkasa 'would
you please talk'.

CONSECUTIVE FORM
a- prefix: e.g. with tumi 'to be able', mitumi akd 'I can go'.

THE VERB IN THE AKUAPEM LITERARY LANGUAGE (SUMMARY OF TENSE FORMS)

Present: bare stem with prefixed personal marker: o.fd 'he takes', negated
by nasal infix plus tonal change: o.mja 'he doesn't take'.

Stative: stem changes tone; -e or -/ may be suffixed: so 'large': o.sd 'he is

large', negated by nasal infix: o.n.so 'he is not large'.

Preterite: stem has high tone; -el-i suffix or gemination of final: o.fd.e 'he
took it', negative: oMjd.e.

Perfect: a- is prefixed: o.a.fa > wd.fa 'he has taken', negative: wa.m.fd.
Progressive: re- prefix: o,rLfd 'he is taking', negative: 6.re,m,fd.
Future I (unspecified): be- prefix: D.bifa 'he will take', negative: o,mm.fd,

where -mm- represents coalescence of stem initial with nasal infix.

Future ^11 (immediate): re- + bs- prefixes: o.reMJa 'he will take right
now', negative: o.re.mm e.fd.

Resultative: (Christaller calls this tense 'consecutive') a- prefix as in
perfect, but tone changes: (no) wafd 'that he may/should/might take'
(cf perfect wdfd), negative: wa,m,fd.

Imperative I bare stem: fd 'take', negative: m,fd (2nd person only)

Imperative II: omfa 'he is to take' (the -m- here is not the negative
marker).

Postpositions

Nouns are used to define spatial relationships: e.g. sso 'upper part (of sth.)',

opoT) nd so 'on the table('s top)'; ase 'lower part', o.poi) (no) ase 'under a/the

table'; emu 'interior', aMkd no mu 'in the box'; akyi 'back', oJdrj akyi

'behind the house'.

Word order

Any part of speech can be stressed by being promoted to initial position, and
additionally stressed, if a noun, by the topicalizer deE, SVO is normal.
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